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ISSUES - CALI FORNIA 

1. Mes s age to Congress concerning tax cut from 
California on the 25th? 

2. Quality of education - reference this in a speech 
and a meeting on this. 

3. Anti-crime (drug/gun control) speech. 

4. Welfare reform? Do from Washington between California 
trip and Primary? 

5. Long-range Social Security - speech in California, 
Message following from the White House? 



___, 
THE Wf-'IT':.. -

WASH lr<G,C'J 

Mr. Hartmann: 

Should we just acknowledge this 
and say we are bring it to the 
attention of our Scheduling Office 
with the hope that a favorable 
response will be forthcoming on 
behalf of the President? 

Neta 



PAUL N. MCCLOSKEY, JR. 
12TH DISTRICT. CALIFORNIA 

COMM!~.:'.£ ON 

r-AERCHANT "':,-\;.th...: 
AND FI SHE.RIES 

.:ngres~ of tbc. ~tt 'tc:~ {\tates 
~ou.se of l\epresentatirJes 

•a%bington, 1».~. 20515 

April 29, 1976 

The Honorable Robert T. Hartmann 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Bob: 

205 CANNON BulLOING 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20515 
(202) 225-5411 

DI S T RICT crn-::.r. 
305 G RAr..!T h•.:. ~ .. 

PALO ALTO, CALIFOR,-.:!A £ 4_..,. : 
(41~) 320-72-83 

I understand there is a possibility that the President;___wilLdedi._cate.... 
the San Felipe project in San Jose just before the Califor~_:pri1!1..9-_r_y. 
If so , it would be very politic for him to say something about the so 
called "blood alley~~~ .'=~~-fp_n _ _2_:t_B_!ghw~_]-0l between San Jose and Morgan 
Hill. It is one of the most dangerous stretches of highway remaining 
in California, and obviously some federal help would be appreciated. 
George Milias tells me there are about twenty head-on collisions 
a year, and practically everyone in the Santa Clara Valley has had 
a friend killed there. I am enclosing some supporting data in the event 
you feel it will be useful . The person who wrote the letter, Claude 
Fletcher, is a very attractive Republican candidate for the local 
California Ass embly seat, and the mention of his name would also be 
helpful to the Republican faithful. 

A~best, 

Paul N. McCloskey, Jr. 

PNMcC:rnrn 

Enclosure 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 



ESTATE STEVVAHIJSHIP SEHVICES 
P. 0 . Box 24835 

San Jose, California 9515+ 

, :. --. t. J 1E C. FLETCHER 
Prr.f;.ir/t'nl 

April 17, 1976 

Congressman Paul N. Mc Closkey 
House Office Building 
Washington , D. C. 20515 

Dear Pete: 

r 

In a recent ·conversation with George Milias we discussed the 
possibility of you becoming involved in the project to complete 
Highway 101 between Morgan Hill and South San Jose. Funds are 
desperately needed for this project and I believe it would be 
an ideal time for President Ford to announce the allocation 
of funds. It could make a real difference in the primary 
election in this area . 

Enclosed is an information sheet on this project and we 
will appreciate anything you can do to assist in its 
completion. 

If additiona l information will be helpful, please contact 
me at anyt ime. 

CCF/le 
enclosure 

(408) 2G2--0l '..'b 



:--.Fr- · ;:_,~ ~=:c i Gen t r ate i s nec--1\· ·.·:• 

i h igh•.·:ay in c::1 1 fsli'C',-,- . . 

-. o f other similar hi gh1-,1ays :n 

Califo rn i a. Since 1969, an av e r a~e cf 13 people per year ~ave been ki lle d 

on this section of roadway with as ma ny a s 17 being killed in one year. 

Be cause of this incredible death rate and the fact that the State of 

California and the Federal Government have not funded the needed freeway 

to mitigate this safety' hazard, during the past 15 months the City of 

Sa n Jose has vigorously urged the State of California into the construction 

of a safety project on t~e existing rural type four-lane roadway. This 

project wil I cost $2.4 mi ]lion. It will consist of a concrete median barrier 
<, 

over the 10-mile link and provide traffic signals at five intermediate 

locations. Some traffic circulation will be provided, but it will result i .. 
. f0B?:--_ 

severely restricted accesses for small commercial esta_blishments and ~t:J~· '-'."<::\ 
farmers in the Coyote Valley. ~, 

. ., / 
At the California State Department of Transportation hearing in Apr, -----~· 

1974, Janet Gray Hayes, Mayor of San Jose, delivered petitions bearing 

10,000 signatures of San Jose residents testifying for the immediate need 

for the construction of U.S. 101. This petition demanded the immediate 

construct ·ion of this fr eeway; however, duriAg the past year there has been 

virtually no action or funds available. The State of California has advised 

that no funding is available for this project even though it is the number 

one non-interstate priority. That priority can be verified by Adriana 

Gianturco, Director cf the California Department of Transportation in 

Sacramento. The estimated cost of this project is currently $50 mi Ilion 

and is obviously grown much more expensive and wi 11 get much more expensive 

with additional delay. 

In addition to this roadway being an obvious major north-south 

connection of an interstate nature tying ·the whole West Coast population 

area together, it has a very significant function in terms of providing 

an emergency military linkage between Ft. Ord near Monterey, and Moffet 

Field adjacent to San Jose and Sunnyvale, and the Presidio in San Francisco. 

It should be stressed again that the important justification for 

i1 ,1mediate action to construct this road,·1ay is the extraordinary high accident 

death rate which can be alleviated so dramatically with the . construction of 

U.S. 101 in San Jose. 

------------ ------- ----------------------------
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Dear Mr. Jones: 

DON MULFORD 
SEVEN EMBARCADERO WEST 

OAKLAND, CALIF. 94607 
(415) 836-3050 

May 4, 1976 

For security reasons I am typing this myself. 
I send this information to you at the suggestion 

of Dr. Marrx and my long time friend, Dave Hoopes. 
Two days ago I received a phone call from an associate 

who informed me he had just come from a high level meeting involving 
Building Trades Union executives (statewide) and including a discussion 
of the impact of the Reagan victory in Texas. I was infomned that at 
the meeting it was revealed that Reagan plans to move into the arena 
described in the attached information ••• and soon ••• thus pre-empting 
an area that should and can be the President's if you move intime. 
I b el:ie ve the information is self explanatory but I will be pleased 
to discuss the situation and subject further, if you desire. 

The recommeniations were given to me by one of the 
tmp men inthe Union. It is forwarded for your study. If you decide 
that the ~resi~ent is desirous of making one or two appearances, as 
recommended, I can be of assistance to you in heihping to set up the meeting, 
place and contactswi.th union leaders, many of whom are responsible union 
leaders and looking for some support from the President for the reasons 
described in the material I am sending to you. Telephone is perhps better 
than attempting to cover ai~ of the points in a letter. Irecommend action 
now if you are planning an appearance for the President. I am informed that 
Reagan is moving fast on the issue. 



May 4, 1976 

CONFIDENTIAL MEMO 

RE: PRESIDENT FORD'S POTENTIAL VISIT AND/OR VISITS TO CALIFORNIA 

AN ANALYSIS 

The political crisis in California is simple and two-

pronged: a lack of viable and positive leadership in the state 

house with expanding doubt among both republicans and 

democrats as to positive, practical programs on the part of 

national candidates. 

Ex-Governor Reagan's strengths in the state must rely on 

his conservative and responsible stewardship in providing the 

state with a budget surplus vis-a-vis the deficit left by Pat 

Brown, Sr. However, most moderate and conservative democrats, 

as do most moderate and liberal republicans, view Reagan as an 

arch conservative following the standard line. 

In order of pre-empt the latter, the President should 

make no less than two highly visible visits to California prior 

to the June 8 primary. 

Moderate and liberal republicans have already become 

disenchanted with Governor Brown because of his failure to 

seek and utilize available federal funds for work-producing 

state programs. Conservative labor is equally disenchanted 

with a lack of leadership on the part of the Governor and his 
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failure to provide answers and/or programs that have practical 

application in the real world. 

The President can just about guarantee a better than 

51 per cent support of moderate and liberal republicans in the 

primary by positive policy and dollar support for: 

1. California's stagnant and incomplete federal-state 

highway system. 

2. Vigorous federal support of New Melones Dam; 

(present status enclosed.) 

3. The San Felipe Project; (present status enclosed.) 

4. A promise to reconsider early construction, with 

strong administrative backing, of the Kaiparowits 

Project in the four corners of Southern Utah. 

5. A reaffirmation and/or policy statement that comes 

out strongly against strikes by state, federal and 

municipal employees in areas of vital public service. 

The President can soften, insofar as labor unions are 

concerned, the above by advocating that municipal, state and ~ 

federal entities reduce the size of government and government 

competition with the private sector by putting all services, 

other than those mandated by law and the Constitution, out for 

competitive bid to the private sector thus relieving the tax-

payers of the continuing cost of fringe benefits such as 

pensions and health and welfare while increasing jobs for 

regular union craftsmen and job opportunities for minorities 
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in the private sector. This can be backed up with fiscal 

details available to the President. 

We would suggest that the President's staff look into 

the present status and economic details of all the above as 

maximum keys to the campaign in California. 



STATUS REPORTS--------KEY CALIFORNIA CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

AUBURN DAM: 

Appropriation in the proposed Federal budget for fiscal year 
1977 include $41,505,000 to continue construction on Auburn 
Dam and Reservoir. Appropriation includes money for contracts 
on the main dam (June 1977), on the Middle Fork Crossings 
(March 1977), and the visitor center (1977) and continuation 
of construction on keyway, foundations and Highway 49 for a 
total of $38,714,000. $710,000 is being appropriated to 
complete the design and award contracts on the powerhouse 
(June 1977), and design switchyard and transmission lines. 
$1,490,000 is available to commence development of the recreation 
area. 

Preconstruction work on the Folsom South Canal is being financed 
by $266,000. Officials of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation are 
optomistic that work can proceed on schedule, despite Senator 
Cranston's recent move to delay key funding pending a study of 
earthquake possibilities. 

WAR-iSPRINGS DAM: 

Further court proceedings on Warm Springs Dam lawsuit were 
delayed until Spetember 9, 1976, as opponents predicted it 
won't come to trial before summer 1977. 

At a status conference with U. S. District Court Judge Spencer 
Williams, Attorneys' for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
disclosed full review proceedings will be undertaken on environ-
mental impact statement amendments. 

Paul Daketz, attorney for environmentalists seeking to block 
construction of the $160 million Sonoma County project, pre-
dicted it would be October or November, 1976, before the final 
amendments are ready. 

H. A. Slertzheim, Counsel for dam proponents, disagrees 
estimating a trial by December 1976, or January 1977. 

No one is willing at this point to estimate when, if ever, the 
project will go out to bid . 

.....______ -------------------------------------------------
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SAN FELIPE PROJECT: 

The first segment of the San Felipe Project that will bring 
water stored in San Luis Reservoir to Santa Clara and San Benito 
Counties via Pacheco Tunnel is up for bid. Estimated cost of the 
8.5 mile long tunnel under the Diablo Range that separates the 
huge storage lake and the project service area is between $50 
and $100 million. Bid opening is set for May 20th. The eleven 
foot diameter tunnel lined with reinforced concrete, will take 
just over five years to complete. Project specifications were 
due to be mailed on April 9th. 

NEW MELONES DAM: 

Work on New Melones Dam and Reservoir is proceeding on schedule, 
despite attempts by State Senator Peter Behr and "friends of 
the river". About $100 million of the total project cost has 
been spent, and the bulk of the remainder contracted for. 

DUMBARTON BRIDGE: 

The final environmental impact statement, which is required 
before a permit can be issued, has been cleared by two of the 
three offices of the Coast Guard. The EIS must be printed and 
referred to the Council on Environmental Quality for a minimum 
of 30 days before the Commandant of the Coast Guard is free to 
issue the permit. 
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CIPRO 
CALJFOA~iA INOEPSNOENT ,RODUCEAS ASSOC1ATtQN 

P. :o. Box 1516, Long Be.ich, Calif. 90807 Phon~ P!ll) 4Z7-714l 

C., C- Aloright 
Pr~~/clf:'nt 

J e n.;n H· J - o; !:h·i,:n 
Vu:~ Prcihf~nt 

Hcno~ah1~ Gerald R. Ford 
The Whit@ HoU#e 
1~00 Pennsylvania Avenue 
W~shin&ton: D. c. 20500 

near ~d'.". Presid~nt: 

Ly1d~ Snow 
s~~r~tary-TT~~•urer 

1.-JTu:fJ H. Woods 
Execi..niv~ Vice Pr~eiclt;nt 

Hays_ 1976 

rYou •re hereby cordislly 1nvit@d to he o-ur guest for a tour of 

the giant wil1'1lington 011 F!eld during one of yom: visits to California 

in the nes~ future. 

la the best interest of the energy nupply of the United States, I 

he1iev~ that you ahould he pttsonally aware of the irnpendin3 diija$te-t" 

facing Californi, love~ tier oil production and futUl."* oil rese-rves 
fro~ enhanced recovery. 

Lowe~ rier crude ell pro4ueers 1n California are discri~inated 
. 

-•&~inst bee~use the graV'ity price difftt~ntit1l is *11oeked in'-f ny th« 

fEA st 6.2 cents per gravity degree instead of 2 cents per gravity 

degree diff~rential exiating in all oth~r oil prod~e1ng 5tatee except 

~laskau Thus, Caliromia lower titt crude 011 priees ave~age $4.21 

barrel in~tead of the $5.25 per barrel average of NJtion. This 

ha~ e~uaed ~any thousands of h6rrels pe~ day. a~d hundreds cf millions 

~f hBrrel ~ of oil r eserves to he :fscd.ng prfflnature ahandem:.entf,... f@t, 1 
\\ q .... 
I .,,. -M 

311 
Q(:. 4 ·t-, "'I ~-

7 

I 

.I 
i 
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· _,Honor-t:1b1~ Gerald R .. rord 
· P:il'C 2 ., 
May 5~ 1976 

A cla~sic ex6lilplc is the Wilmington oil field whieh produce~ 

I 77 .. 000 h~rr~ls pe-r day ar\d is the- H.:1tions acf.!ond i ~r3est produc in~ 

oil field ur\der expe1tsive enhanced reeo'1e\"y h_y water flootL 1".act!i 

oht3ined during 3 recent tour of the fie'id ar-~ -3$ fol lows; 

1. Throughout the field, 42"8 wells c.spah1e of producing 7.,300 

barrels per day are cunently shut-in hecause th~y arc u-ne~onomic to 

produce or not profieable to return to p~oduction ~fter minor d3m3ge 

because the c:osts of producing exceeds the $4 .. 21 average price o.f the 

oil. In addition, 243 wells produciog 6.794 harrels per day are 

currently at the econo~ic limit and subject tQ being shut-in in the 
I 

near future. 

2. In the old Wilt!iington part of the field which is currently 

f'"t"(Hlucing 77,000 barrels a day, 36,000 barrels per day arc m.argi('\al 

he-cause of greatly increased costs and $4.21 ptt barrel oil. Under 

higher i;rrice incentiv~s for enhanced recovery• ~ the seco:\d .;ry r~cov-eey 
oil reserves are estimated to be 250 millio~ ha-rrels, 3~d the tertiary 

r~covery oil reserves. are est:imat:ed to he 600 million 1'arrels .. This 

mt':tOS th.nt the pric~ of oil must stay ~het1d of the costs of p:n:;d1 ir:!,ni; 

it.. Production cos.ts have dou'hled since th~ t)rlee freez~ in 1973 tin.d 

3re currently inereasing at a rate of 151. a year under curtailed 

oper.it!ons. In this part of the field it is estim3t:ed :ha:: th~re ~ill 

he a loss of $12 million in 40 months under IT.,..A price controls i! 
production continues. 

As ;:ietther t:he largest: int~rest holder:;.• the State o f CalifoY:!:itJ t if 
m1d the City of Ltnlt 11(-'ni; h, nor t:he forty o t:ht•r part i ci;;.ant ;1 ,, i n e:h12'i'1~ 

thirty=five small Independen~ Oil Companies ~ can long eontirrae co O?er8tel 
'f2': 

:~ 

""" 



HQ.norable Cerald "R. t~ord 
Pase 3 
May 5., 1976 

under expensive enhanced r~covery at an escalating loss. 36t000 

near future. 
Ttaere fo~e; with sbandon,,nent pending ~pproxi?Tt-.:i'te ly l, 000 emp ioyec~ 

would lose their johs, and the locsl economy ~uld lose $65 million 

annually. Further redevelopm~nt of this part of the field w-uuld be 

unrealistic because of the high value of the sul'f.ace area. lf this 

part of the field is ahandoned., it is estim.at:~d that the cost of 

redevelopment ~"Ould he $400 million~ Also. if this part of che field 

is abandoned, 850 million harrels of oil Teserves are lost to the 
r 

Nation. This includes an estimated 250 million harrels of secon~ary 

recovery oil and an estimated 600 million bart"el.s of tert:iary reeovery 

oil in the future under higher prices. 

3. As to the Long Beach Unit pare of the field which is cur=ently 
' 

producing 100,000 barrels per day 3lso under expensive eahaqced reeo~ery 

by water floo<liog 1 the lower tier price ls $4.20 per bar~etr Because of 

the fact th.at in November 1975, the Federal Energy Ad~inistraticn ci~nie-3 

the petition of the Stat:e of California, the City of LQng Beach 

California Independent: 'Producers Associ.at:ion. for adJ~st::ne:ic o~ ch~ t~J-,:i!::, 

differential which would have given Californi! producers 

ct.her parts of the count:ry I operations have been sh.a:::-;:1y 

the -p3st: severlll months,. Product:ion stimulation, drillin;, r~dri: i:15 

Only one ~>or~ over rig is active in 
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the !.nevitahle resulc in. 40 months. Also, 22 million barrels of ci1 

production will he lost. 

ThU$ 1 by the end of the 40 months price control period under the 

rr.A regulations, the t:ocal Wilmington field loss of produce ion mdy ht;; 

.36 ,000 b.:Jrrels per day from the old part of t:ie field i at\d 33,000 

'harrtf:ls per day fr01n the Long Beach Unit part of r:he field 1 for 

total loss of 69 1 000 barrel$ per day. 

The Governor of California, the tieutenRnt Governor, the $~ate 

~ntroller 1 the California Independent l'roducers. all California 
., 

Conzressmen• the two Senstors, and all the California State Le3i~lators 
. 

have ~ppe,aled to the ~..A co correct this inequit:y. They h3\H? st:ate<l 

t:h.1t., in th"e "hest interests of increase<l prod1Jct ion and reserve:;~ 

Cnlifo~nia crude oil pt"ices should he .:1llowcJ to reach r,.u·it:y wit:h 
t 

those p~ices existin~ in other oil producin~ st3tes. The FrrA has 
stated that they wiJ1 eon.sider our Appe~l durin~ the Thi~d Stage 

Hesrin~s 1.at:~r this month. A potentill1 lo~s of $200 fflil 1ion .ati:1t.1al!y 

to Culiforni8's t~~nycrs is in the h~1ance. 

uneconoraic to produce because of FE.A rc3Ulat i,:ns ~re e¾a!lconcd i.-i tb~ 

,1c.1r future in the- Hi lmin~ton field, as ~11 ,as L"t o~her oil are~s o: 

the joh sit...iat: fr,ri, or the erv.zr~;y Sttcurity of tJ,e Nat. k='t .. 

ln a-0,H.t:ion, rece(,t po11 taken. '1t 4 crosS-~t7~ti'J!'1 

l1,dcpen.dc:1t Oi 1 Producers of lo·..rer t:ier oil 

l¥. 
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California showed that: if the gravity diffcretttial was adjusted to 

2 cents by the FEA 1 and California lo~~r gr~vlty oil was ~aised to 

parity pricc-s 1 an ildd1tiona1 15,000 l-tarre1s pt?,:- day,. and 5.5 rn.illio~ 

barrels of oil reserves would he the result: of ,add it.ion.al develop~Tleo.t t-

re\./Orkina and enhanced recovery by water floo,H.og or t.tcar11ine c 

The?"efore, as tn-e Comi11.:mder in Chie-.f. yot1 are invi~c<l to see the 

llilnlingt:on. Oil rield, the principal battle field 1...-i the conflict he tween 

the FF..A and the Independent. Oil froducers • the City of Long ne~ch 11 .::md 

th~ Stat~ of Cali(ornia,. A trip to one o[ the offshore drilling islamls 

by heat or helicopcer would he a high1.f.ght of the tour .. 

CCA:jp 

\ Most respcc~fully yovrs. 
(')1_,) ~· ~-<~ C 2i:: cl,/.- ---------
C.,_ C. A1hr~t: 
hesident:; California Independe~c 
Producers Associ~tion 

Enc: 1. Phot:o of shut-in oil well in Long nnach 1-<.arhor., unecoflt:'m!e 
at $4.20 per h.{;rl."el., and t:.,m'ce-r unlo~dlng $13 pel" h.;)r-;:,el oi1 
from O.P.E.C. N~tton~T 2~ Phot~ of offshore drilli~g 3nd 
producin5 isl.)nd in Long Ticuch lt11it wh_et>e o;>er-iltio!'\S have 'hec.'i 
sharply curtailed hee~use t-,f $4. 21 pe-r h;:Jrrel <11.1 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 21, 1976 

MIKE DUVAL 

STEVE McCONAHEY 

For your information -----
Comments: 

FOR YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 18, 1976 

STEVE MCCONAHEY 

JUDITH RICHARDS 

Route 101 ByPass, C 

---
Per your request, I have checked with t e Federal Highway 
Administration in connection with the Route 101 ByPass 
linking South San Jose with Morgan Hill, California. 

There is a Federal highway project in process there which 
was authorized on March 29. Bids will be received tomorrow 
for a construction project, including a median barrier, 
traffic signals and a guard rail. $2.2 million has been 
allotted, 70% Federal and 30% State financing. It is, 
however, somewhat temporary, for they are planning a freeway 
at some point in this location, but at this time, do not 
have the funds. This should be a help in the meantime. 



! . . 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H INGTON 

May 14, 1976 

JUDY HOPE 

STEVE McCONAHE~ 

Route 101 Bypass 

Would you please forward to me information regarding 
Route 101 Bypass, linking South San Jose with Morgan 
Hill, California. 

It is my understanding that the existing roadway has 
numerous unsafe features and has been referred to 
locally as "blood alley." 

FHWA could probably provide a quick status of this road. 

/ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

DATE: May 12, 1976 

TO: STEVE McCONAHEY 

FROM: JIM CAVANAUGH 

SUBJ: 

FYI -----
ACTION For direct reply 



President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

Dr. James Cavanaugh 
Domestic Council 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Jim: 

April 30, 1976 

Can you give us some advice as to how to proceed on 
this? 

RCH:mh 

The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton , Chairman, Robert C. Moot , T reasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with 
the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 

LAWRENCE PEGRAM 
CITY COUNCILMA.N 

B01 NORTH FIRST STREET 

SAN .JOSE. CA 95110 

C40Bl 277-4000 

Mr. Rogers C.B. Morton 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Morton: 

April 15, 1976 

--~--C_l,..a_,.ude Fletc~e,r_~poke~ J./h...,Y · is month wi _ 
~-..,_,_,::....... ... s.._..t:.Pf O ~! H nk ingc...,.'S.fill_.t · . · · · · 

regards to the 
Attached is 

specific aata on the project. hrough 
me if there are any further questions or 1n ormat1on necessary. 

I believe very strongly that, · ·~~ ~~;....;.."'""'-= 

- -·- - ·". JLJffiq 
1B you may be aware, anta ara ounty 1s 

almost wholly controlled by the Democrats. This project has been and is number 
one priority by the state, and every democrat around has been tr in to et it 
fun de on1a ;a_ r:e,f'J "' o ,ubli.c1ms..t abi e'" j:o --.--: .......... .__~--

- - ro ..-....... ., 
Also attached is a petition with' approximately 10,000 signatures requesting 

the completion of this project. The President or his committee may wish to send 
letters to each telling of his concern for highway safety and the safety of 
school children that now have to use the existing 11 Blood Alley. 11 

Thank you for your help and consideration of this vital matter. If I may 
be of~ help, please contact me immediately. 

LRP: j h 
attachments 

Sincerely, 

~e:-}if+~TV 
COUNCILMAN 



U.S. 10 I be t\•JE'en Ford Road In San Jo se and Cochrane Road In Morgan 
Hi! I is one 6f the most dangerous stretches of highway in al I California. 

The fatal accident rate is nearly twice that of other simi Jar highways in 

California. Since 1969, an average of 13 people per year have been killed 
on this section of roadway with as many as 17 being killed in one year. 

Because of this incredible death rate and the fact that the State of 

California and the Federal Government have not funded the needed freeway 
to mitigate this safety hazard, during the past 15 months the City of 

San Jose has vigorously urged the State of California into the construction 

of a safety project on t~e existing rural type four-lane roadway. This 

project will cost $2.4 mi ]lion. It will consist of a concrete median barrier 
over the 10-mile link and provide traffic signals at five intermediate 

locations. Some traffic circulation will be provided, but it wi 11 result in 
severely restricted accesses for small commercial establishments and 
farmers in the Coyote Valley. 

~t the California State Department of Transportation hearing in April, 

1974, Janet Gray Hayes, Mayor of San Jose, delivered petitions bearing 

10,000 signatures of San Jose residents testifying for the immediate need 
for the construction of U.S. 101. This petition demanded the immediate 

construction of this freeway; however, duri~g the past year there has been 
virtually no action or funds available. The Stat~ of California has advised 
that no funding is available for this project even though it is the number 

one non-interstate priority. That priority can be verified by Adriana 

Gianturco, Director of the California Department of Transportation in 

Sacramento. The estimated cost of this project is currently $50 million 
and is obvious I y g rm•m much more expensive and wi 11 get much more expensive 

4, 

with additional delay. /~)~ 
connection of an interstate nature tying ·the whole West Coast population 

' area together, it has a very significant function in terms of providing 

In addition to this roadway being an obvious major north-south 

an emergency military linkage between Ft. Ord near Monterey, and Moffet 

Field adjacent to San Jose and Sunnyvale, and the Presidio in San Francisco. 

It should be stressed again that the important justification for 

i1omediate action to construct this roadway is the extraordinary high accident 
death rate which can be alleviated so dramatically with the construction of 

·u.s. IOI in San Jose. 



California 

CONTROVERSY OVER PEA'S DECISION ON 
"GRAVITY PRICE DIFFERENTIAL" FOR CALIFORNIA CRUDE OIL 

Question 

Are you going to let stand the FEA's decision on California 
crude oil prices which discriminate against California? 

Answer 

I understand that FEA had decided earlier that no adjustments 
were needed. However, I also understand that FEA has decided 
to reconsider the entire Gravity Price Differential question 
and that new data will be made available shortly to FEA on 
the issue. 

I am looking forward to the day when all Federal price controls 
on crude oil are removed so that matters such as this can be 
decided in the marketplace rather than under Federal price 
controls. 

Background 

The Gravity Price Differential provided for in FEA's price 
regulations has been the subject of controversy for months, 
particularly with respect to California-produced crude oil. 

Lighter, high gravity crude can be more easily 
separated into products for which demand and 
prices are traditionally high, such as gasoline, 
diesel fuel and jet fuel. 

Heavier, lower gravity crude is used to provide products 
in less consumer demand, such as residual fuel oil. 

California-produced crude is principally of the heavier, 
lower gravity variety. For the mostpart, a gravity 
differential covering California crude oil is included 
in FEA's price regulations. The practical effect is 
that the controlled price of the lower gravity 
California crude (old oil) is about $4.20 per barrel -
compared to the national average of $5.25 per barrel. 

This matter has been extremely controversial. FEA reconsidered 
it several months ago and decided not to make a change. FEA 
is considering it again as part of the rule-making under 
the Energy Policy and Conservation Act. 

GRS 
5/20/76 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN G TO N 

May 17, 

~NAUGH 

MIKE DUVAL 

FEA 

Jim, I think it might be worthwhile if we could produce 
a Q&A for the President concerning the FEA regulations 
which are criticized in the attached letter from Mr. 
Ketchum. 

I think it would be useful to have this for the Presi-
dent's California book. I'd go directly to Frank Zarb, 
but it might be very helpful if Glenn Schleede could put 
his twist on this, so that we don't get a de fens i ve _c:1.~~~~~-
since the criticism is aimed at FEA. 

Attachment 

Cc : j-.,,4',-l,,i.,:. L,,~c._,.-_;.l., 
V ------



_;) - _'.) ' \ i lLLl~I', .' M . KETC H UM 
-• t / 1 B'Tl-r 01ST AICT" 0 CA!.J~OF.--tl A 

t-~CR"i,. J•,"O• "lt:t..,tr.JlrIA~ 
Los A""~ CouHT,u, 

\ V~ISCTO- . 0 .C . .203! 5 
(202) ;:z:;..;:;i1 s · 

A 0 !'-41Nl .;TH,lr,,TiV ,i A SS.'J7 A :-fl" 
CH RiSTO?ri£r! C. S~~C ~ r? ~<' I 

Ol STRJCT Rc:?RES E :-rr'ATIVE / 
M C:L BAUGHMAN 

eI:nngreb5 of tbe '?filnfteb ~tateb 
r&; ou5.e of E.epres,ntatibe5 

ufo.sDingtot"4 ~-~- 20515 
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND M!::ANS 

May 11, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

t>1~nit1CT o,rrca: 
eoo TRV-..r.,.. A""""~-, :ioz 

D AY. E."~FI ZUl . C.t..:..J~0 ~"'4" 93301 
( c::S) 3:!:3--a3ZZ • 

567 W . LA_,-.c.A,;T~ ,. Bou\.EVAMD 

f...ANC-..SIT. Jlf, C AU ,.O~.,.,A. 935].f 
( e05) 9!3-,UI& 

192 B E.. LJ,.;,: Sn,n;T 
B1s>+Of', CAll;oo""'-"' 93S14 

(714) 873-7171 

I am writing to you in an effortto correct a most serious 
inequity in FEA regulations which will have serious conse-

lquences for the production of petroleum in California. 
This letter is necessitat~d by the stubborn refusal of · 
Mr. Zarb to recognize a gross mistake on the part of his 
Department and to take. the steps required to correct it. 

For well over a year, those of us concerned with the decline 
of domestic production have pointed to the gravity price dif- · 
ferential in California as a prime culprit. This sets a 
controlled price for California lower tier crude oil at 
$4.21 per barrel, as against a national average of $5.25 per 
barrel. I honestly do not know how FEA can expect a producer 
to drill when this is the price he is going to get- $1.'04 
below what producers in other states receive! 

As you know, Hr. President, I h appen to be opposed to all price 
controls on oil and gas. But support of an end to the current 
discrimination against California crude is not confined to 
advocates of decontrol. As a matter of fact, the entire 
California congressional delegation, the two houses of the 
California Legislature, both California United States Senators 
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Controller of California' 
have all_endorsed this position. One can hardly get more 
non-partisan than that! 



. .. 

Mr. President, this is a most important issue to California. 
All we ask is to be treated equally, The only real arg1.Enent 
against us seems to be FEA's reluctance to adiuit it made a 
mistake. 

I respectfully ask you to look over the enclosed letter from 

'

the California Independent Producers Association, and to take 
personal action to grant us equity. q 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

~J~~um 
:Member of Congress 

WMK:kobd 
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CALIF08NlA INDEPENDENT 
r. 

PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION r-1~ r 
. . -:. -· P. 0. Box 7 516, Long Beach, Calif. 90307 Phone (2.13) 427 - 714 1 

:./.1~ cA 
rir~_~t f:~ 

C. C. Al_bright 
·· President 

_· Jerome J. O'Brien 
.. .- ·Vice President _ 

---:. . 

.. . .· -.:_.~ ;; . .. 
- -~-.:~ -.··-.· .. ::•;:;_·--:- ,.~: : . : _·: .. . · . ·. -- . 

-_~))~J*-;;i{ t-;{:~~J.:-_;(\· .. 
' . 

;::__.;• :~Honorable William M. Ketchum 
.:.:·House of Representatives 
.}-Ca~non Office Building 

._-;_/Washington, D. C. - ;; . . :-)// ~0515 . - . 
, ;--·:, Dear Conares sman Ketchum: 

. ·. 0 

Lysle S:iow 
Secretary-Treasurer 

James H. Woods 
Executive Vice President 

April 30, 197 6 

:.r. -, -... r!'l 
i~II V,A 

M n - r_ 
. -~ 

.. 
_---::-,, ;· : 

~- ... :- . 

- .. . __ - At the request of Ray Bradley, Berry Holding Company, enclosed is a d~aft of 
\._t· --the letter that will appear in the Oil Daily on May 10, 1976. The letter will also be· 

; . : ha~d delivered to the President the same day, 'c:>"r the preceeding Friday. ·· ·· 

;·> f? I have highlighted the statistical information regarding lost barrels of oil 
·::(:{;'.production. The information from our survey is approximate. I'll -send you a c6.py . 
-'. ~:>"~·;:of the -final report when it is completed. - - 0 -: 

r ·:.<~:~~: :t>. . 
.. ::;:::' Sincerely, 

-- ~ - ,I . l . ,·_=-YJ~~-IJ -, w fTD~----
. (_pa:rnes ·H. Woods 
· . _ Executive Vice President 

enc. 

jhw/ks 

cc: Ray Bradley 



i;;_: .• , : .:.. LL'. l.uUJt..: 

r9sbin;;t;on, .D. C .. 

·' ic~r President: 

-You a;~ hereby cordially invited to be our guest for~ tour of the·i 

;iant \-:ilmington Oil Field during enc of your visits to Cc.1lifornia.,} in :~k(/:··. 

,ear ::t:::· best interest of the eriergy supply of the United Sti1~{irtr;}t-
-- ~:~;:~ .-. . ;7 

ielicvc that you should be persoaally aware of the impending disaster faci.11.· -: ·~.:· 

:.alifornia lcn,.,cr · tier oil production and ·future oil reserves fro:n ·cn.h~;~·ed~' 
·ecovery • 

. . · : ·. Lower tier crude oil producers in California are disc:i;im_inat~!=i · -ag·~~n:st 

.~~Ls'e the gravity. price differential _is "locked in" byJ~e Ff1SS6Iti~~ 
1er gravity degre~ instead of 2 ·cents per gravity degree_ differential ·;·•}:~fr;:·:~ -~-----·:.·· ·- . .. , ,..:~~~-· -·:. .:': . _: 

rxisting in all other oil producing states except Alaska. Thus-~ Cc:1lif6rnia 
: .... . · . . 

. ower tier crude ~il prices average $4.21 per barrel instead of th~ _$s:is~~ 
1er barrel average of the Nation. This has caused many thousands of barrel 

- . ·- -~-------- --- - . :·: _, .. - _. 

1er day~ and hundreds of millions of barrels of oil r_eserves to -be ·facirtg> --
. . ·_ .. ;:·!c/£: . 

~re~ature abandonment. . . . : ._ ;:~ ··_. "/{?]\,.· 
._ . .. -- ---·- - .,,. -,r"l,:~~~~~~~~,:!--=~- ,..;:_ .. .. 1!11~-, . . ..:r-.?.~~1 

A classic ex.n;11pl~ is the ~+3~gI[1·.}f:i-?fffJ~J-ft§j~oie'b~:&g~e,~~1i"l!L~~. 
- - : :-..;:, __ : .. 

,arrcls per day and is the Nations second largest producing oil field .under 
.. .. .- ·,·:.-~- -=·-~;~•:if,~~ 

Facts obtained during :a re~~nt ;xpens::ive enhanced recovery_ .by water flood. 
.· . . . . . - - _·-:-.. - ..... . _: 
· .. :-_-_-:~;..; -;.· .:. .. - _: ... :~i'!/.j;-~; _: _ 

:our of the field are as follows: -<- · --:·<:>::•~•.:··i.-.--.:::~1-:.;'i""--··•·: 
.·.. . • . . • ~-~~•'c•~~~~~~P_~~!:--•-,:;..;,.,-~_~--- -.,,i.,-,..:':-"'-~~'~ ~=~;:~· ~":,~~!-

: . ·. l.· Throughout the £1.eld; '::~28~~e];';l~~-p-~J:f!-~t~!.f.~:P~9,9.o/~~~~~ 
. . .. ~=·j .. :--·_:_--:.ii~~?-----:~~ -_ 

,er ... day· nre current.ly shut-in because- they are uneconomic to· proouce· or·:::~ot 
- -. ·:-:-!. - ._-__ : -.~?:~ -.:-_-

>ro fit able to· return . to production after minor damc1ge because . the. ~ost~\of_· 

,roducing exceeds the $4.21 average price of the oil • 

.... .,_;,,,t- ,,.. . ;, . ,. --:--9---:-.,....'?""-= .. .,.:.~ ,_.~~;,-:-:.,..,...: · -:,._:;.-_~.,.-~--.~, 
fti?tfc."t~:::i:to\'Scd,Dg:fsb~f:'. . .:}.~ t :i;n the near future. 
~ 'la.:-

. . f ·"-~~ In addition>~~~ 

2. In the old hTillilinGton part c.,f the fj eld which is current_li" prod_t.ic:i 
.. -·--·-. -- ---~~ ' · · 

r7., 000_ ·hzin.-els a cby, 36,000 barrel! per day c1re marginu.l hecause of grc.at1 
. - : . 



. £,_or. -~~h.il1ccJ _ .. ~('cove_ry, llic secon<.1.:lry rccov<:!ry oil reserves are estimat.cu 

he · ~50 17lillion bvrrels> ~md the_ tertiary reco:1ery oil reserves are esti~ 

to· be 600. mill ion bc11-re:ls. This mca.ns tb3t the price or' oil must st.::iy a 

of the- costs of producing it . Production costs have doubled since the p 
. ·. 

fr-eeze in 1973 .:md arc currc!ntly incrcasin3 ~1t _ a r.ii:c of 15% a .y_ear unde 
I • • . ... 
I ·.· curt2iled operDtions. In this part of the field it is cst1r.1:?ted . that· th 
l · •• ~-: -_:··-~- · -~ _- ~-7'""i".,..i!;,,_e-_,~7 ;. :T .... .,.:,..,-... ,-~T- ·-.. • • - -- ·- - ·- _.,-}::-- . -

:_ -will 1'e a ).'p-$sJQ:gf'~3Z-.m:LIIJOr1e'fiht4Qs~rithsi::~.nder FE1\ pr~cc controls _ if p . ; .. -: -_ ._:t:.::.. ~:..;....Y.._-.;..,~~~~~~ .. •f~--~~.~.;:.:.:.:..:.--{~i;;;'.~~-~:;;.: ... ~ -;::,;,:1..~::.:.- -= ... ...:..-~-~ . 

: .·auc'tion continues; 
. - . :-·.:.· 

··:·::··.-:/\:~~As \~e:Cther the · 1ar0·est 
. ·.-· .,.,., . . .· . 0 interest holders, the State -of California,-~ 

• 
0:>~·th~~-z2ii:-;·:;:%l:{o~g--Beich, nor 

. -.·::-_: : .. ~_:_ . 

. 

the forty othe~ participaiits, -i~clu<lins . t·h{; 
-: five sr.1all :rndependent Oil Companies 1 C2ll long continue to operate ~n<le·r 

·.::·:--·~J-~~nsi~-~ --~n~anc~i rc.cov_ery. at an _escal_ating loss, _3_6,000 barrels per ·cia 
... ·.· 
'_. oil -productio·n faces premature abandonment in the near future. · - . . 

--~-~ :~t~:~ _- T~~reforc, with abandonment pending, ~PR~§~~~JJ.~~~~[@~~~i{~:xi~g 
•• 'l,. .... ... 1--~~-~~. - . ~-... .. -

1 .:~f~&~~~~~.·\i~Jg1i~; and the local economy would lose $65 million annu 
.. - -.: =- - :-: ; <> Further ': redeveloprnent of this part of the field would be unrealistic · bee 

·/: o_!:<the high value of the surface area. If this part of the field is_ 

-~-'r:·t~,;doned/:i.t is ~stimated tQat the cost of rcdcvelopr:ient wd1,1ld be $400 
:- • , • . . _t ;. : •. ,., --:.-: :, • ... - • 

: -~ · millio;:\.:ilso, . if this part of the field _is abandoned> 850 million barr 

_.>- :2k}~il:~~;:e~v~s ·ar~ lost :to the Nation·. This _includes an ~stimatea ··2so. 
>:>:~~-/~~~/:-~\=_-~- -~ _/ :;~ .~ - .. : . . . . . ·_ 

.- ··---.... ~----·b·,..:.-,. ___ .,~ --l= --.-i-,..._,1,,._ ..... ~" ...... "'•""0,-,..,. ~;, -,n,l "'n est-.J.,-y,...,,..._orl hnri, TT1~,,-f~n 1,. _; .. :_JJl,;L.l.:!,J.,\,!~.:.;.. __ ~.C _L_~.J.;:; ____ U_'.'- _ .:>C:~U•--'-'-'-.l '-"-'-VV _~-J V-'---'-. <=-••.., a• .__ .. , .... •••--~--•::. . .. ~-

•-:\?{l~r~~~~;~eC~~ery oil in the ;uture under higher prices. 

:: ·-. __ _ ;:· ·; : 3. : As to the Long Beach Unit part of the field which is currently 

:· ·_d~-~:~g ).00, 000 barrel~ per day also_ under· ~xpe.isive enhanced recovery b3 

· flooding, the lower tier price is $4. 20 per barrel. Because of tl: 
·. .. . . .. 

fact that · in November 1975, the Federal Energy .Administration denied thf 
- ..... :·• - :-- . ~-. :·.-. , 
petition of -the State of C_alifornia, the City ~f Long Beach and the Calj 

I~~ependent Producers Association for adjustment of the gravity differer 

which irould have given Californi~ producers price parity with other part 



. to 11.1intain p)~oductiun r;.itcs h.ns pr:1cf.:ically ccc1scd. On1y ore work over . ~-
,is active in this gre~t oil 'reserve • . Ir this curt;1il.i1Cnt of oper3tions 

resulting rapid decline rote will he the i~evitablc result i~ 40 months 

22 million barrels of oil production will be lost~ 
.- ... 

Thus, by the end of the 40 months price control period under the F 

regulations, the total Wilmington field loss of production m~y be- 36,00 

barrels per d~y from the old part of the field, and 33,000 _barrcls per 

. from the Long TierJch Unit part <;>f . the field, f.9]t-::l)tt:¥~}${i~irk£~ 

The Governor of Californin, the Lieutenant Governor, the State Con 

the Calif~rnia I~1<lependent Produce·rs, all California Congress@en~ ' the --~ 
Senc"Jtors, and all the Crtlifornia State Legislators have c1ppe.aled ·to -ti;~ 

-.- ·: - . 

to correct this inequity. They have stated th:-it, in the best interests 

increased production and reserves 1 California cr:u<lc-oil pric~s should l: 

allowed to reach parity '\vith those prices existing in ?ther oil produc::i 
--- states. The FEA has stated that they will consider our Appeal during t 

.. . .. _._ . .,_ 

-- _ Third Stage Hearings later this month. 
.. .. _ -- -

A potential loss of $200 -millic 

: annually to California's taxpayers is in ~he balapce. -~ _. --~ :-·: _\:f){1?, 
Oil pi~oduction. now being lost in Caiifo.rni"a is heing ·rep.la_~-~~- :i;;:, 

_per barrel imported O.P.E.C. oiJ-~ .. : Hundreds of millions of barrei1-l~l~\ 
Nations valuable oil reserves will be lost forev·~~, if wells ~neconomic 

duce because of FE.c-\ regulations are abnndoncd in t.he near future in tbE 
-. . - -

Wilmington Field, as well as in other oil arc~s of the St~te. This- ·is 
. . 

good for the California consumer, the ecm1.omy, the job situation, · or: tl 
. -: -

energy security of the Nation. t -- -

• - -• -··- - -·~s--,,';"'l'-:,.',r,-;,.~:i:°''e'"'.~~~-,--; .•.' ~':'--'---::~;~-,-·- -- -~ ...: o:~.-~, ...... -~ -,., ..... -- =---,. :: ; -:.-
In addition, ~f~rc;·c~~t:t;p:q-~At:1(½-:en _of:~a .i_CT(?_S~~~~t:r._ti§\_0$.~:1.g~;-e.~~ 

- ~-.;- ·.---: -- ........ --·---- -. •• ____ ,: ___ - ........ ;. .,.. _____ _ ..:.::,--;,.~:~:-• .-. .: --·..;--<..':.t...;.::..~;.,~-

i{enc:i"~~:oii'.::p';_:J_a~ccis?o"f;·tow~rJ:'ier oil throughout other pcJrt:s of Cali. 
• .-. ,.- -- .. ---- . .. -.... . ., ---~- ... · .. ·--



ThercforQ > ~s the Ce,1T-:-1:indcr in Chic f > you are j_n,,itcd to s~e the . 

Wil::1i.11toa O:i.l . Fiel<l, th(! p1:incip<1l b::ittl-2fiel<l in the co!l.flict hct\1ee:n . 
. . . 

th_c FE/\ and th2 · In ... lcpcnch~,1t Oil P~ocJucc:rs, the City of Loni Qe.:.ch; c:irtd t 

Stc:;t~ of G~liforni.1 •. ,\ trip to ·one of th~ offshore dri.:tlin:; isl~nds _·b:r 

·boat or helic0pt2r. would be 

. . . . .. · 

CCA:jp 

. -• :. r • •~ • _; ::- - . • 

~-: . 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 20, 1976 

California State Senator Peter Behr mentioned an issue yesterday 
which he states involves most of the Western States - Water. 

According to Behr, the question is whether the Federal Government 
should preempt the rights of the States in regard to appropriated or 
unappropriated water. A decision by Judge McBride in favor of 
the Bureau of Reclamation is being appealed by a joint effort of 
ten Western States. 

It is Behr's feeling that the Reclamation Act dating back to 1902 
is out of date and unrealistic when the increases in population are 
considered. 

Supposedly, Carter is going to grab this issue involving States' 
rights and run with it. Behr thinks this is one the President could 
get behind and make everyone happy. 

cc Jerry Jones I 



J 
5PESCH INSERT - PUBLIC Eivi PLOYEE STRIKES (S.l-_N ?P-.:'.\~~CISCO) 

1:;e must bring into better b2.la~ce the relationship betwee n 

the services provided by Federal, State and local governments 

and the amount of tax dollars we spend on them. I have taken 

steps at the Federal level to reduce the size of government and 

make it more responsive to the real needs of the people. 

However, one of the most important aspects of making govern-
'-"'-'""?:\ .. . ment responsive is to ensure that the people tha~ must pay for 

services rendered by public employees have a direct say in what 

services should be provided and under what conditions. 

Some of the Democrats in Congress have suggested national 

legislation which would give State and local public employees 

the right to strike. I can think of nothing more destructive 

of the proce-ss by which property owners and other taxpayers 

control their destiny. 

·we have seen recent examples (e.g., San Francisco} in which 

the property taxpayer has taken a firm position against increased 

government spending. It is important that taxpayers at the 

local and State levels retain absolute control over their own 

city and State government, and that Washington, D.C. not inter-

vene in this process. 

·My objective of imposing better control over the cost and 

effectiveness of government will be totally defeated if Congress 

begins to preempt the right of local citizens to govern their 

own public e2ployees . As long as I am President, bis will not 

happen because not only would I iwmediately veto such legislation, 

but I would actively fight it at every stage of ~he legislative 

process. 



2 

Many other actio:,.3 I have taken since I b ecame President 

are directed at _increasing the power of each local taxpayer 

to control his government. We are making the Federal gove~n-

ment more responsive to individual citizen control. By revenue 

sharing , I am giving more authority to State and local govern-

ments , and thus the people have a greater say in how their 

tax dollars are expended. Also, revenue sharing takes con-
" 

siderable burden off property taxpayers, which I believe is 

an essential· element in cutting back on the overall tax burden. 

In addition, [insert other examples] 



Draft (Duval) 5/20/76 

SPEECH I NSERT - PUBLIC EiYlPLOYEE STRIKES (SAL"\! FRANCISCO} 

We must bring into better balance the relationship between 

the s ervices provided by Federal, State and local governments 

and the amount of tax dollars we spend on them. I have taken 

steps at the Federal level to reduce the size of government and 

make it more responsive to the real needs of the people. 

Hm,1ever, one of the most important aspects of making govern-
w\,o 

ment responsive is to ensure that the people~ must pay for 

services rendered by public employees have a direct say in what 

services should be provided and under what conditions. 

Some of the Democrats in Congress have suggested national 

We have seen recent examples (e.g., San Francisco) in which 

the property taxpayer has taken a firm position against increased 

government spending. It is important that taxpayers at the 

local and State levels retain absolute control over their own 

city and State government, and that Washington, D.C. not inter-

vene in this process. 

· My objective of imposing better control over the cost and 

effectiveness of government will be totally defeated if Congress 

begins to preempt the right of local citizens to govern their 

own public earployees. As long as I am President, his will not 

happen because not only would I immediately veto such legislation, 

but I would actively fight it at every stage of the legislative 

process. 
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Many other actions I have taken since I became President 

are directed at _increasing the power of each local taxpayer 

to control his government. We are making the Federal govern-

ment more responsive to individual citizen control. By revenue 

sharing, I am giving more authority to State and local govern-

ments, and thus the people have a greater say in how their 

tax dollars are expended. Also, revenue sharing takes con-

siderable burden off property taxpayers, which I believe is 

an essential element in cutting back on the overall tax burden. 

In addition, [insert other examples] 



I ,-

I 

C 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE STRIKE 

Q. Do you think public employees should have the right to 
strike? 

A. I think the answer to that question is one which State and 
local governments should be free to decide for themselves. 
There is no Federal legislation dealing with public sector 
bargaining now, and I believe it is not necessary to act 
now to impose a uniform solution from Washington. 

I support free collective bargaining, but in the public sector 
we need to find an alternative to the strike. It is best to 
let people at the local level decide how they want to handle 
such matters. Different local governments have pursued different 
approaches and that should be their prerogative. 

Background 

At the Federal level, labor-management relations are governed by 
an Exe cu ti ve Order under which a number of matters are -suo·jeCE- to - -· ··- - · 
collective bargaining. Experience under the Executive Order is 
still limited and we believe that more experience and not legis-
lation is what is needed. 

DHL/5/21/76 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE GERGEN 

FROM: LYNN MAY -l 
SUBJECT: Housing Recovery in California 

The following should be incorporated into the Presidential 
remarks for California: 

"In the past year, housing has improve dramatically, as 
has the economy in general. Housing in the West, and 
in California in particular, has improved more than the 
national average. Over the past year, starts in the 
West have risen by about 75 percent, from 200,000 on an 
annual rate in the first quarter of 1975 to 349,000 in 
the first quarter in 1976. 

In California itself, building permits nearly doubled 
in the last year, rising from 21,900 in the first 
quarter of 1975 to 43,200 in the first quarter of 1976. 
In some parts of the State, the increases have been 
still more dramatic; permits have quadrupled in San 
Jose, and more than doubled in San Diego and in Orange 
County. 

cc: Jim Cannon 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Bob Orben 
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THE WHITE HOUSE rh.~ 

WASHINGTON 0.. ~.JL.,( 

May 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE GERGEN 

FROM: LYNN MAY t r--- l\_..-.----
SUBJECT: Possible Material for 

Economic Speech in California 

The President could raise an issue that is sensitive in 
California, particularly the San Fernando Valley - the 
Federal Government's growing in-house audio-visual capacity, 
which denies a badly depressed motion picture industry a 
source of contracts and revenue. The President could cite 
the accomplishments of his Administration in correcting this 
through the work of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy 
and state that his Administration will continue its efforts 
to get the Federal Government out of activities that the 
private sector can perform. 

Suggested Remarks The following is suggested language on 
this subject: 

... --

"My record on curtailing the growth of the Federal 
Government is clear. I have vetoed unwise Federal 
spending measures and have submitted legislation to 
reform unnecessary and uneconomic government regulation. 
My Administration is also working to eliminate the 
fantastic spread of the Federal agencies' capacity to 
duplicate for its own use the products and service of 
the private sector - thereby it denying jobs and 
contracts. 

The motion picture industry here in California and 
elsewhere has suffered from this process. This industry, 
whose labor pool averages close to 50 % unemployment 
annually, only receives about 20 % of the nearly $44 million 
spent annually by the Federal Government on audio-
visual production in Federal Region IX, which includes 
California. This means that $35.1 million in Federal 
audio-visual production in this area is performed in-
house . 

I think that is wrong and I am working to change it. 
Last August, my Administration issued policies to 
restrict the use of Government personnel as performers 

""-. 
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in audio-visual productions and to phase out all Federal 
in-house motion picture film processing facilities 
except those required for time-critical research, 
intelligence or combat purposes. While these actions 
have curbed the proliferation of Federal film-making, 
more needs to be done. My Administration, under the 
leadership of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, 
is currently developing a uniform contracting system 
for motion picture productions, to ensure that all 
qualified firms are aware of Government bidding opportunities. 

I am committed to working with the motion picture 
industry, other audio-visual industries and concerned 
officials, like Congressman Barry Goldwater Jr., who 
has been a leader in this issue, to return jobs and 
contracts assumed by the Federal Government back to 
California and the private sector." 

NOTE: Bob Peters, President of Paramount Oxford Films, has 
convened a meeting in Los Angeles of the leaders of 
film, T.V. and radio companies and unions on May 21st 
to plan strategy to curtail Federal involvement in 
the audio-production field. 

Attachments: TAB A, Background memo from Hugh Witt, 
Administrator of the Office of 
Federal Procurement Policy 

TABB, Background analysis of the Federal 
Audio-Visual Production's Impact on 
the Private Sector Nationwide and in 
California, prepared by the Association 
of Media Producers. 

cc: Jim Cannon 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Bob Orben 





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OFFICE OF FEDERAL 
PROCUREMENT POLICY MAY 171976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Lynn May 

Subject: Improved Management of Federal Audiovisual Activities 

The following information is submitted in response to your May 13th 
telephone call to Jim Currie of my staff: 

1. Federal audiovisual activities currently identified by the 
Office of Federal Procurement Policy for intensified management 
include the production, processing and distribution of finished 
products in the following media: motion pictures, television, 
still photographs for projections, mixed media packages and 
audio (radio) programs. 

2. Estimates indicate that annual Federal expenditures in the 
audiovisual area approximate $500 million. Over $150 million 
is spent for motion pictures, television and other common media 
productions. 

3. Efforts to curb the proliferation of in-house Government 
o perated audiovisual facilities have been discussed for many 
years. It was not until last year, however, that the Executive 
Branch took specific steps to limit audiovisual activities in 
Washington (sometimes called "Hollywood on the Potomac") and 
return movie making and other audiovisual jobs to California 
and the private sector. 

4. Specific actions taken in August of last year for which the 
President can take credit include: 

a. The issuance of a policy to restrict use of Government 
personnel as performers in audiovisual productions except 
when performing their own jobs; where necessary for training 
programs, or where required skills cannot be obtained from 
professional acting sources, and 

b. The issuance of a policy to phase out all in-house motion 
picture film processing facilities except for those required 
for time critical research, intelligence or combat purposes. 

5. The results of these policies are: 

a. Federal supply schedule contracts for motion 
picture film processing services are now in effect. 
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Over 40 companies under contract. First year's 
business approximated $1 million. 

b. The Department of Defense closed 13 motion 
picture film processing activities in December 
1975. Six were in California. Personnel savings 
estimated at $384,000. Three additional activities 
have been identified for closure by July 1, 1976. 
Review underway at 12 other facilities. 

c. Department of Agriculture motion picture film 
processing activity to be phased-out by May 31, 
1976. Of the 31 persons previously employed at 
the facility estimates are that only 12 will be 
retained. Annual personnel savings should total 
approximately $275,000. An additional space 
savings of $100,000 is also expected. 

6. In addition to phasing out in-house audiovisual operations, 
we're also attempting to make it easier for private firms to 
do business with the Government. wetre developing, and plan 
to have implemented by the end of the year, a uniform contracting 
system for motion picture productions. One of the objectives 
of this system is to ensure that all qualified firms are aware 
of Government bidding opportunities. A second objective is 
to establish a focal point within the Government where prospec-
tive contractors can go for information regarding bidding 
opportunities. 

7. Our work in the audiovisual area is an example of what we're 
doing in just one industry. Our major thrust is to review all 
in-house Government operated industrial-commercial type activities. 
The purpose of the review is to ensure that the Government is 
rely_ing on the private sector for commercial and industrial 
products which it requires. This includes the review of 
everything from in-house laboratories, ADP facilities, and 
telecommunication centers to training units and other support 
activities in an effort to return as much work to the private 
sector as possible. 

8 . . Supplementary information: 

a. Congressman Barry Goldwater, Jr. has become the champion of 
the audiovisual industry's cause and has heretofore taken 
credit for the improvements we have made. He has contributed 
to several articles in various audiovisual trade journals and 
if you decide to use the audiovisual program as an example of 
the Administration's goal of returning work to the private 
sector, you may or may not want to mention his efforts. 

b. The Air Force's Aerospace Audiovisual Center is located in 
San Bernardino, California. It employs approximately 300 
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military and 245 civilian personnel. The facility is 
presently underutilized and its continuation as a 
Government owned and operated facility probably cannot 
be justified under strict enforcement of our contracting-out 
policy. The facility is in Congresswoman Pettis' district 
and she is interested in seeing it retained as a Government 
operated facility . 
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTION: 
IMPACT ON THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

I. GENERAL 

Although there have been several studies of Federal audio-visual 

activities, there has been no definitive research undertaken to reveal 

the actual magnitude of in-house government audio-visual production. For 

this reason, any evaluation of the impact of these activities on the 

economy in general, and labor and management in particular, must proceed 

on the basis of extrapolation. However, even utilizing results of narrowly 

focused investigation, and industry employment statistics, the data yielded 

shows significant impact on the commercial audio-visual industry. 

The Office of Federal Management Policy, within GSA, estimates that 

the Federal government has a capital investment in audio-visual facilities, 

equipment, and inventory of approximately $1 billion, with expenditures of 

about $500 million annually. 

The educational media industry statistics for 1975 show gross sales 

of $277 million, up l .8% from 1974. It is fairly obvious that gross 

receipts of the commercial sector, from which production expenses must be 

subtracted, are only 50% of what the Federal government spent on its own 

production. Further, only 2.5% of total industry sales were to the Federal 

government. 

In a study of four Federal agencies in the Washington area (DOD, DOT, 

HEW, and Justice) and of the activities in Region IX (excluding Hawaii), it 

was revealed that Federal government in-house production of audio-visual 

materials totaled $78,954,162.00. This clearly does not include $87,665,000.00 

spent for equipment; nor does it include the 5J37 personnel employed in 

these activities. 

In addition, of 96 audio-visual activities studied in the four 

Washington-area Federal agencies, _ only 22 had been reviewed for compliance 
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with 0MB Circular A-76. In Region IX (excluding Hawaii), there were 95 

activities, of which 46 were reviewed. Although OFMP asked whether each 

of the activities had been reviewed, it did not, by its own admission, 

question the need for the activity to be performed in-house. 

The economic impact of transferring government in-house production 

to the commercial sector will be examined later. 

II. CALIFORNIA 

Within the educational audio-visual industry, approximately 40% of 

the commercial production occurs in California. Thirty-t'v'JO percent of 

production of television film, feature film, and commercials are produced 

in that state. 

Nevertheless, the California motion picture labor pool averages 

close to 50% unemployment annually. Of 14,000 members of the Screen Actors 

Guild (SAG), 11,000 are unemployed; within the International Association of 

Theatrical and Stage Employees (IATES), 6,300 out of 18,000 are unemployed. 

Of the two groups, 4,200 are working other jobs, and 11,818 are receiving 

unemployment compensation at a cost of $12,980,000.00 annually. 

Government audio-visual production in Californi~ appears to be 

doing much better. In Region IX (excluding Hawaii), which covers all of 

California, there are at least 95 reported audio-visual activities with a 

budget totaling $43.9 million annually and employing 2,459 people. Only 20% 

of the Region IX dollar volume is performed by commercial contract, according 

to OFMP. This means that $35.l million in Federal audio-visual production 

in California is performed in-house. This figure is almost three times the 

amount paid to unemployed individuals in the California motion picture and 

audio-visual industry. 

Included in the Region IX expenditure is an $11,691,000.00 budget 

for the Aerospace Audio-Visual Service (AAVS) at Norton Airforce Base. 



Although Airforce policy requires reliance on the private sector for 

acquisition of goods and services, only 15% of the AAVS audio-visual 

production is performed on contract; $9,945,000.00 reflects the AAVS in-

house production. The figure is 75% of the amount paid annually by the 

State of California for unemployment compensation of members of the A-V/ 

motion picture industry. 

In light of the fact that 40% of commercial educational and 

training A-V materials are produced in California, if the combined 

government A-V production expenditures of $78.9 million (within HEW, DOT, 

DOD, Justice, and Region IX only) were expended .for contracts instead of 

in-house production, California would receive $31 .8 million in additional 

audio-visual production business. New York would receive approximately 

$23.6 million, and Chicago and other areas about the same as New York. 

This figure is not the economic impact figure; it is merely production 

dollar volume. It is extremely significant that the $78.9 million 

production expenditure derives only from known A-V activities in four 

agencies, in addition to Region IX. As mentioned previously, total Federal 

government expenditures are $500 million. 

III. ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Again, basing impact computations only on known activities in four 

Federal agencies and Region IX, the economic impact of transferring audio-

visual activities to the private sector yields direct and indirect benefits 

to the Nation in general and California in particular. Benefits are computed 

on the assumption that the four agencies and Region IX spend a minimum of 

$78.9 million on A-V production annually, and on the fact that 40% of 

production in the commercial sector occurs in California. Given these 

assumptions, transferring $78.9 million in production dollar volume to the 

private sector will yield 40% of the volume, or $31 .8 million in new 



production to California. 

Direct Benefits from $31 .8 Million in New California-Based Production: 

New Wages $25,440,000 
Net Take-Home Pay $16,536,000 
Rentals & Purchases Associated with 

Production $ 6,360,000 
Total New Investment Resulting from 

$31 .8 million in New Production Transferred 
to California from Federal Government $22,896,000 

California Tax Collections $1,500,000 

$31 .8 million in new production= 100 hours in new TV programs 
produced in California 

$31 .8 million in new production= 21.65% increase in employment 
in California 

Indirect Benefits from $31 .8 Million in New California-Based Production: 

[Multiplier effect: 

(l -:- marginal propensity to save) x (new investment) = 
(impact on California economy)] 

1 -- X $22,896,000 = $228,968,000 
. l 0 

Assuming that the average gross wage in the production industry, 
including overtime, is equal to $400 a week, an investment of $228,968,000 
would create 572,400 ne\'1 man-weeks of employment or approximately 11,500 
new full-time year-round jobs. This figure should be compared to the 
approximately 11,800 individuals in the motion picture/A-V industry \'1ho 
currently receive unempl?yment compensation in California. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The in-house production figure of $78.9 million (for known activities 

in four agencies and Region IX) is only 16% of the estimated $500 million 
spent on A-V production annually by the Federal government. Nevertheless, if 

the transfer of only 16% of the government 1 s A-V business yields $228,968,000 

in economic stimulus to California, which receives only 40% of the government 

transfer (with New York, and the Midwest each receiving 30%), the transfer of 



100% of government audio-visual production can be seen as a boon to the 

economy. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 28, 1976 

BOB WOLTHUIS 

MIKE DUVAL 

Porpoises 

Thanks for your memo concerning Congressman Leggett's 
Bill. You certainly were correct, it has emerged as a 
major issue especially in San Diego. 

Unfortunately I got your package after my return from 
California, however, the President did tackle this issue 
head on while he was out there. He visited a tuna boat 
on his way back to the airport in San Diego and inspected 
a new net which apparently permits the use of porpoises 
in tuna fishing but does not harm them. 

For your information, the President came down squarely 
in favor of the Leggett Bill saying it was an interim 
solution until technological improvement can be found. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
0-l'fice of the Secretary 
Washington, O.C. 20230 

May 24, 1976 

.MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOR ROBERT WOLTHUIS 

Mansfield D. Sprague~ 

House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee's 
Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife 
Conservation and the Environment hearings 
on H.R. 13865 on May 20 and 21 

Chairman Robert Leggett's Subcommittee on Fisheries and 
Wildlife Conservation and the Environment of the House 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee held hearings on 
May 20 and 21 on Mr. Leggett's bill, H.R. 13865, to amend 
the Marine Mammal Protection Act to permit continued purse 
seine fishing for tuna under current regulations this year 
and to provide for increased efforts to reduce porpoise 
deaths incidental to commercial fishing operations after 
that date. 

Background 

On May 11, 1976 Judge Charles R. Richey of the U.S. District 
Court in the District of Columbia rendered a decision on a 
case brought by a number of environmental groups against 
several persons including the Secretary of Commerce which 
would, effective May 31, 1976, prohibit American tuna 
fishermen from purse seine fishing on porpoise which has 
resulted in the killing of considerable numbers of porpoises. 

·congressman Leggett introduced H.R. 13865, a bill to 
rectify the Richey decision to maintain the competitiveness 
of America's tuna fishing industry on Tuesday, May 18. 
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Hearings 

Hearings were held on the bill on Thursday, May 20 and 
Friday, May 21. An additional day of hearings is scheduled 
for today, May 24 to accomodate those witnesses not heard 
on May 20 and 21. 

Dr. Robert Schoning, Director of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service within NOAA, testified before the 
Leggett Subcommittee on Thursday, May 20. The Department 
took the position that while we are uncertain as to whether 
H.R. 13865 is the best vehicle to meet this problem the 
Department recognizes both the implications of the Richey 
decision on America's tuna industry (significant loss of 
revenue and jobs) as well as, the impact to the porpoise 
population as a result of tuna purse seining. Dr. Schoning 
also informed the Committee of the research and efforts 
that NOAA has been undertaking to reduce porpoise mortality 
and the problems that the Department might incur in 
administering a program that would amend the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act in this regard. 

As you will note from the accompanying copy of Dr. Schoning's 
testimony, porpoise deaths have been reduced by 50 percent 
from the previous year, a trend which is significant and is 
expected to continue throughout this year. 

The Issue 

Th~ issue is an emotional one and one that is almost 
totally Californian in nature as the tuna industry is based 
around the San Diego area. 

At the hearings Congressman Mccloskey and Mr. Dick Cavett, 
the television figure, got into very heated dialogues with 
Congressman Leggett. Environmentalists who support the 
Richey decision were to testify on May 21 and today, May 24. 



3. 

Outlook and Conclusion 

Those close to the issue believe that a bill will pass 
the House rectifying the Richey decision. However, it is 
not known when Mr. Leggett's bill, or one similar to it 
will reach the House floor. 

This issue is a classic case of economic versus environmental 
concerns and is almost totally a Californian issue and thus 
may well receive attention in the upcoming Californian 
Primary election. 

Attachments 

... 




